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Start your review of Lost in Time (Geronimo Stilton Time Travel #4) I liked this book because I like Egypt. I also liked this book because I love ancient times. I hope it's not the last! Everyone in this story has a mirror cleopatra This book about Geronimo Stilton had to travel back in time to save a friend, Professor von Bolt, in need of Geronimo's help. He went
to the past alone to prove that the Egyptian artifact in the Egyptian Museum was genuine. His friends and he sat on the professor's newest time machine to go find him, and ended up on a crazy journey through history. they met Cleopatra, Genghis Khan, the famous poet Dante, the queen Elizabeth I and others. I think this is a very interesting book, it taught
me This book about Geronimo Stilton had to travel back in time to save a friend, Professor von Bolt, need the help of Geronimo. He went to the past alone to prove that the Egyptian artifact in the Egyptian Museum was genuine. His friends and he sat on the professor's newest time machine to go find him, and ended up on a crazy journey through history.
they met Cleopatra, Genghis Khan, the famous poet Dante, the queen Elizabeth I and others. I think this is a very interesting book, it has taught me a lot about Egyptian, Mongolian and British history, I will recommend this book to my friends. ... a more amusing book about a professor proving that the mirror belonged to Cleopatra was true, so he was lost in
time, and Geronimo and his friends: Wild Willie, Maya, Bugsy, and Benjamin went back in time to help and save him unsure if it was a personal thing, but at points I lost interest and attention and couldn't remember some storylines when the story was nearing the end. Caleb (6 years): Crazy adventure in time. This is the fourth book in the series. Find out more
stories in this book. Another great volume from our favorite mouse! My 9-year-olds (one boy one girl) love his This book is the fourth book in the time-travel series. this book was a mission. Geronimo had to show the authenticity of the Cleopatra Mirror so that Professor Sand's face would not lose his job. This book took geronimo and his friends Cleopatra,
Genghis Khan and queen Elizabeth of the time. many may be wondering why three places when the mission was in only one. Professor von Bolt sent messages through a mirror from the past to the present. He was a prisoner in the time of the Chingis This book is the fourth book in the journey through a series of times. this book was a mission. Geronimo had
to show the authenticity of the Cleopatra Mirror so that Professor Sand's face would not lose his job. This book took geronimo and his friends Cleopatra, Genghis Khan and queen Elizabeth of the time. many may be wondering why three places when was only in one. Professor von Bolt sent messages through a mirror from the past to the present. he was a
prisoner prisoner Genghis Khan's time. The professor, fortunately, managed to escape and geronimo realized that the professor was in all places and was now stuck in the time of queen Elizabeth. My favorite character was RoboRat 8 because he was so annoying and reminds me of how annoying I am to my sister. My favorite part of this book was when
geronimo was a pirates counter where he had to count the money and treasures of the queen, but he escaped praising the queen.i thought this part as very silly and funny. ... Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, as well as to provide you with appropriate advertising. If you continue to browse the site, you agree to use cookies on
this site. See our User Agreement and Privacy Policy. Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, as well as to provide you with appropriate advertising. If you continue to browse the site, you agree to use cookies on this site. See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for more details. Details. geronimo stilton lost in time pdf free
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